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Top stories from the week of April 19th, 2022
Welcome to the weekly George-Anne Inkwell Edition newsletter, and I am Jabari
Gibbs, the Co-Editor-In-Chief of the publication. Thank you for your present and
future readership. Our print publication comes out every other Thursday. Be sure to
grab a paper from a bin around campus and check more stories online.

THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE INKWELL

Carrie: The
Musical
Review
 n Thursday, April 7,
O
the theatre
department on the
Campus premiered “Carrie the Musical '', a play that
centers around a teenage girl’s awakening of her
supernatural powers while facing relentless high school
bullies and a fanatically religious mother. The musical was
directed by Tomica S. Jenkins, a visiting professor in the
communication arts department on campus. The show was
performed on the main stage of Jenkins Hall from April 7
until April 10.
Read Here

Where The Drag Queens Are
On Thursday, April 14th, The Office of Multicultural
Affairs and Georgia Southern University
Housing hosted their annual Drag Show at
Armstrong Campus. It was the first time that the

event was held in person in two years. The highly
anticipated show was held at the Student Union.
Upon entering the building, one could feel music
rattling the walls. A crowd of students and faculty
filled the lobby and chatted about their show
expectations.
Read Here

Faces of
Armstrong Tomica
Jenkins

Read Here

Hello, Georgia Southern University,
and welcome to the Faces of
Armstrong! Today’s selected person
is, none other than Tomica Jenkins,
one of the head departments in
Theater on the Georgia Southern
Armstrong campus. Professor
Jenkins, a Theater professor at the
GSU Armstrong campus was born
and raised in Chicago, Illinois.
Growing up, Jenkins lived in
Chicago, Illinois, Los Angeles, and
now Savannah. Jenkins acquired
her Master’s degree in theater
directing from the University of
Southern California (USC) and soon
after she began acting in film
production.

Gossip Gus:
Science Roaches
Hey Eagle Nation, it's Gossip Gus
here!

Read Here

Today, I am bringing you news of
this well-hidden Easter egg on
campus.
People often think that a brain
geared towards science lacks the
creative juices needed for art. I am
here to say that these are not
mutually exclusive.
A secret artist has emerged among
our ranks. Some might even call
them Armstrong’s very own Banksy.
According to some science center
patrons, an unnamed assailant has
been leaving creative and unique
displays using the deceased critters
found throughout the building. One
student said, “it inspires me to see
upcycling being used in art.”

Armstrong

Farmer's Market

Read Here

After being rescheduled from last
week, the Office of Campus
Recreation and Intramurals brought
local vendors to a Farmer’s Market
held on campus. This event ran
Wednesday, April 13th, from 10 am to
2 pm and included local vendors such
as Farm Truck 912, Alake’s GA Pecans
LLC, and DJA Creations.

More information on this week's stories: 

Campus Corkboard
The George-Anne
Inkwell
University Events
Calendar

Have a suggestion or specific place you want the
Inkwell staff to check out? Then fill out the Google
Form.

Google Form

Office of Campus
Recreation and
Intramurals
Theater Department
Farm Truck 912
Alake’s GA Pecans
LLC
DJA Creations
The Office of
Multicultural Affairs
Truly You
University of Southern
California
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